
Compound-Complex Sentences Worksheet

Directions: underline the independent clauses and put brackets around the dependent
clauses (or highlight them different colors)

1. I love eating turkey at Thanksgiving, but my friend’s family eats mostly vegetables

because his cousin is vegan.

2. After I ate dinner, I washed the dishes, and I took out the trash.

3. I might do my homework tonight, or I may decide to do it in the morning because I

don’t want to fall behind.

4. While my parents were at dinner, I finished my homework, and my sister did laundry.

5. Wanting to run more, the boy joined the high school track team, and he won a medal.

6. I wanted to go for a walk, but Bill wanted to skateboard because it was nice outside.

7. After lunch was over, we walked to Spanish, but Bill skipped the class.

8. During the group project, I did the experiment, and Tim recorded the results.

9. Since it was raining outside, Michael washed the dishes, and Susan dried them.
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